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RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: I am 
extermely sorry tliat the hon. Mem-
bers have not seen the two Bills. 
Otherwis€:', they would not have rais-
ed any objection. These two Bills are 
on the same subj ect. They are inter -
dependent and they supplemE:'I1t each 
other. Without the other Bill, either 
of them will be useless. One Bill is 
to get thE:' auhority t o impose a case 
and the other one is to withraw the 
money fo r the p urpose for which it is 
meant. That is all. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Are we to u nderstand that , ' 'vhen the 
first Bill wa5 m ooted, the Govern-
ment had no idea that without mov-
ing he second Bill it would not be 
in a posotion to withdraw the money'? 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: That is 
why the two Bill are there. 

SHRI AT AL BIHARI V AJPYEE: 
There is bungling. 

MR. D'EPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, I 
think you are satisfi ed . 

SHRI N. K . SHEJWALKAR: There 
are rules made for the purnose . . .. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The rule 
i s very clear : 

'Provided that the second Bill shall 
be t aken up Ior consideration and 
passing in the House only after the 
first B ill h as been passed by the 
Houses and assented to by the Presi-
dent .'' 

I think, it is alrigh t; it is to the satis-
faction of Mr. Vajpayee and Mr. 
Shejwalka r. Now, I sh all put it again. 
The question is : 

"That this House d o suspend the 
proviso to Rule 66 o1 the Rules of 
Procedure and Conduct of Business 
in Lok Sabha in its application to 
the motions for taking into consider-
ation and passing of the Sugar Cess 
Bill, 1981 and the Sugar Development 
Furid Bill , 1981." 
T 11 e motion u;as adopted. 

15.10 hrs. 

SUGAR CESS ;BILL AND SUGAR 
DEVELOPMENT FUND BILL 

THE MINISTER OF AGRICUL-
TURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
·AND CIVIL SUPPLIES (RAO 
BIRENDRA SINGH) : I beg td 
move: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
imposition of a cess on sugar for th e 
dev elopment of sugar industry and 
for for matters connected therewith, 
be t ake:-n into consideration." 

I also beg t o move: 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
financing of activities for develop-
ment of sugar industry and for mat-
ters connected th~rewith or inciden-
tal thereto, be taken into considera-
t ion." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
you like to speak on this? 

Would 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH: Would 
thQy like to know more about this ? 

MR. 
may. 

DEPUTY- SPEAKER: You 

RAO BIRENDRA SINGH : Sir, t his 
is a m~asure whicl'I. , I am sure, would 
be appreciated by the House. The 

. sugar industr y has been going sick in 
many sectors, some of the Mills are 
very old. We want to modernisE:· them. 
The main difficulty in their way is 
availability of finances. This Bill is 
meant to serve th e interests of the 
sugarcane growers as also th e: sugar 
industry. 

If the sick mills are looked after 
and if they are put in good health, 
then, their cap a ci ty to cr ush sugar-
cane will a]so increase. The produc-
tioon of sugar will increase. The far-
mers will be able to suply more cane 
and get better prices or rf:-munera-, 
tive prices for the same. This money 
is intended to be 5pent for financing 
the sick sugar mills, weak units as 
also for the development of sugarcane 
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and for purposes of rese:-arch. This is 
the PUliPOSe and the money is really 
necessary for this objective to be 
achiE:ved. 

I hope the Hou.se will welcome 
these two measures and pass them 
without much discussion. 

:MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motions 
moved: 

"That the Bill to provid& for the 
impcsition of a case on sugar for 
the development of sugar industry 
and for matters connected there-
with, be take:n into consideration." 

'That the Bill to provide for the 
financing of activities for develop-
m ent of sugar industry and for 
matters connected there:with or 

. incidental thereto, be taken into 
consideration.·• 

Shri Virdhi Chander Jain. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
(Panskura): What about the 
amt=ndment abo t eliciting public 
opinion? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Have 
you given notice? 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
There are two amendments. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All right. 
You can move your amendments. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Madhu-
bani): I move my nmE:'ndment t;o 
the Sugar Cess Bill. 

I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 18th May, 1982." ( 4) 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA (Banga-
lore South):· I move my amendment 
to Sugar Cess Bill. 

I beg to move: 

Fund Bill 
"That the Bill be:- circulated for 

the purpose of eliciting opinion 
the:-reon by the 31st March, 1982." 
(5) 

I also move my amendment to the 
Sugar Development Fund Bill. 

I beg to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
purpose of e-liciting opinion thereon 
by the 31st March, 1982.'' (5) 

SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE PATIL 
(Kopargaan): Yesterday, I had also 
given an amendment. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA (Gurpur): 
He wan s a spt-cial leave of the House. 
This C".:rnld be asked for by Govern-
ment and -could be accepted by th€:' 
House. Why not the some be 
done in his case also . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: One day's 
notice is required. 

SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE PA-
TIL: Yesterday I haci given my 
notice of my amendmE1nt. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA: It was to 
be circulated soon after 1W1ch. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You must 
give at least 24 hours' noticE:'. 

SHRI ATAL BEHAR! VAJPA YEE: 
When you can waive in the case of 
Government, why not in the case of 
a private Membe:-r? 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: . The 
other members' amendments have 
been circulatw. You have not given 
time. 

SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE PA .. 
TIL: I have given. It is the duty of 
the officials to circulate the amend-
ment. Why have they not circulated. 
it? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
speak on that amendment because you 
belong to the ruling party. 
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SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE PA-
TIL: I want to place it on record by 
.Way of amendmE:<nt. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I cannot 
violate the rules. I will have to follow 
the rules strictly. For the amendment 
24 hours' notice is required. You have 
not given. 

SHRI ATAL BEHAR! VAJPAYEE: 
l formally move that the rules may 
be waived in the case of some other 
Membrs. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You may 
speak on the amendment. 

SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE PA-
TIL: I seek your iJlrotection Sir. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am 
sorry. I will have to follow the rules; 
I will have to be; firm; I will follow 
the rules; Order please. 

SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE PA-
TIL: It is my duty to know whether 
the amendments given by me to office 
have been circulated Or not. My 
amendments should have beE:n circu-
lated. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAK.ER: You have 
represented. I willl look into the 
matter. I will se:ie when you submitted 
your Amendments. 

SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE PA-
'ITL: I t is not fa ir, Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: I told 
you. I will look into the matter. 

SHRI SATY ASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Calcutta South) : The co-

. operation of the Opposition is there .. 
We support his amendmE::nt. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you 
submitted your amendment 24 hours 

. in advance, I will look into it. (Inter-
: ruption.T) -He has every right to re-

present. He has represented. 

Fund BiU 
SHRI AT AL BEHAR! VAJP A YEE: 

You have to give him relief just now. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will 
look into it. If h e have given 24 hours' 
notice. I will look into it. I must be 
convinced. I must be sure that he has 
followed the rules. 

SHRI XAVIER ARAKAL (Ernaku-
lam) : There can be oral amendments 
They also can be: moved. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
nothing like that. Under what rule 
can there be oral amendments? Now, 
Shri Sudhir Giri. (I nterruptions) 
Your representation will be gone into. 
At any time you have got discretion. 
If you have given 24 hours' notice it 
will definitely be looked into. 

SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULEKAR: 
(RatnagiJ:i ) : Unless the Motion at 
itE:m No. 16 is passed the item No. 17, 
Bill for introduction, could not be 
taken up for considerat ion. Only after 
that is passed, th is can be taken up 
far consideration. Therefore, every 
Member has got a right to move his 
amendment after the Moti0n for consi-
deration. Every Member has got a 
right to move bis amendment. There: 
is no question of 24 hours. I can bring 
my amendment right now. This is my 
point of order. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The va-
rious Motions and Bills are already 
on the Age:nda. If anybody wants to 
move any amendments, he should 
have sent notice of such amendments. 
He should follow the rules. 

SHRI BAPUSAHEB P ARULEKAR: 
When the Motion is moved then you 
can give your amendment . 

MR-. DEPUTY-S!=EAKER: You may 
be a powerful lawyer but you have! 
not been able to convince me. Shri 
Sudhir Giri. 

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI (Contai): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, Sweet sugar is 
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now under discussion. But the affairs 
connected w;ith production and distri-
bution of sugar is not sweet at all but 
rather bitter and too bitt~r digest. The 
Minister has moved two Bills. The first 
is the Su.gar Cess Bill and the second 
is the s.ugar Developm&nt Fund Bill. 
In the Sugar Cess Bill the Govern-
mE:nt seeks ·the power to imposes a 
levy of I,\s. 10 at the maximum on pro-
duction of sugar. I find that there is 
a proposal which is mentioned here 
in thE:' Bill t hat the amount of this 
c~ss would b e spent on the develqp-
ment of th<::! sugar industry as a whole 
and this amount would be spent for 
the purpose of development of the 
sugar-cane areas in which the sugar 
mil]~ arE:1 situated. The third is relat-
ing to .rehabilitation and modernisa-
tion of sugar fac tories and sugar 
mill~. The fourth is the research pro-
gramme. -The:i resurch programme 
would be aimed at the development 
of the sugar industry as a whole .. Sir. 
the second Bill empowers the G·.:wern-
m ent to establish a fund to be known 
as the Sugar DeveQopment Fund.' 
From this Fund the Government will 
make loans for rehabilitating the units 
of the sugar indust ry. All these things 
and the two Bills if analysed proper-
ly, .we are convinced clearly bring out 
the Gov~rnment's sugar policy. What 
is the sugar iPOlicy of the Government 
at present? The Government intenqs 
to ·h.elp the sugar barrons of the 
country. The sugar producec, the fac-
to,ry owners and the sugar mill own-
ers have given thE: idea to .the govern..-
ment that their machinery is worn out, 
out-~ated aind they cannot produce 
sugar sufficiently. There.fore they 
wanted the Government to bring for-
ward these tw·o sugar Bills. They have 
already amassed wealth, by selling 
sugar in· th.e blackmarket. They have 
not been· investing those moneys in· 
the sugarcan~ areas or the sugar in-
dustry at all. They are investing mo-
ney taken as profit from this industry 
in other fields. So, the government is 
coming ·forward to help th€1 sugar 
barrons. And why they are doing so 
I will discuss later on. 

Now, Sir, what is the policy of the 
Government towards the workers? 
The workers ar~ the most sufferers. 
Some wor.kers are not getting emp-
loyment throughout the year. They 
can get employment only for 2 or 3 
months in a year. There are some 
workers who can get employment for 
4 or 5 months in a year. They are 
nat properly and adequately paid 
They are the worst paid, they are the . 
lowest J)aid worke:rs ~n the country. 
The Government has not done a.i:tY- ·. 
thing for them. The Bil! does not men-
tion anything concrete for the better-
ment of the workers and their work-
ing condition. 

Sir, what is the Government's poli-
cy towards the cane growe:rs ? The 
Goven1ment announced a rate of Rs. 
13 per quintal of sugarcane. The 
Government has directed all the sugar 
units to pay at least Rs. 13 per quintal 
for the sugarcane. But the Agricul-
tural Prices Commission has recom-
mended Rs. 15.50 por quintal ot 
sugarcane. Sir, these sugarcane gro-
wers are not paid adequate-
ly. Only the sugar barrons are ablei 
to make high profits and in order to 
11.elp · incr•ease their profits, Govern-
ment is coming forward to give them 
loan from the.. Development ·Fund.· 
What is the Government's policy to- · 
wards the consumers? On account of· 
thE:' imposition of the levy at the maxi-
mum of Rs. 10 per quintal on sugar, -
the ;price of th.e sugar would definite- . 
ly increase. In these hard days, we. 
have already been facing . the: difficul- . 
ties in price spiral of a ll essential 
commoditi<'s and still the Government 
is trying to increase the pricei o;f 
sugar. If the Government is. really 
thinking of th.e development of sug~r 
industry, there should be an integrat-
e:d policy and this policy should fn-
clude the factory owners, workers, 
cane growers as well as the consum-
ers and for that, I have some sugges-
tions to make. 

Sir, in regard to sugarc.ane develop-
m~nt, the Government seeks to give 
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loans from the Fund to de:velop the 
sugarcane areas where the sugar cane 
factories are also situated. Deve-
lopment in the poduction of sugar-
cane can take place if the sugar-cane 
growers are given their proper price. 

Sugar-cane fiE:lds are in the ;posses-
sion of the big landlords. They are ex-
ploiting the workers, the wage earn-
firS. Those lands should b<;: taken 
away from the big landlords and 
given to the iPOOr peasants who are 
cultivating the sugar cane. if this poli-
cy is adopted, sugarcane field can be 
developed and the sugar-cane work-
ers, the peasants, the wage:.-earners 
would be benefited. Their purchas-
ing power would he increast=:d and in 
this way the increased production of 
sugar cane be consumed in the home 
market. It is not nE:cessary to export 
sugar abroad at a cheaper price. 
· As regards the workers, Govern-

ment has to take some positive steips. 
The Government should improve 
their working conditions. They should 
b e given houst=: sites. Those poor wor-
kers do not get their proper emolu-
ments and they are too poor to work 
efficiently. Thtrefore, the Govern-
ment slwuld come forward with a 
plan to improve the health conditions 
and other conditions of the workers. 

The GovernmE:nt intends to moder-
nise the sugar factories, but there is a 
difficulty. If the modernisation takes 
place, half of the work£:rs will be re-
trenched. What would be the condi-
tUm Of the workers who will be re-
tr~nch£:d on account of the moderni-
sation? All these different aspects 
should also be considered b:sr the Gov-
ernment. · 

Then tb e are many sugar mills 
and f c tories in the country which are 
not making their full capacity utili-
sation. The Government should set 
to it that those factory owenrs use 
their capacity to the fullest exent. 

gvf:Ty sugar factory or mill-owner 
should not be given Joan. The Gov-

Fwid Bill 
ernment should take foto consideration 
only viable units. 

Sir, I want to point out one thing 
to the Hon. Minister about the eJCJ.POri 
and import policy of the Govetnment 
on sugar. In 1980, 71500 tonnes of 
sugar was exported an d. the Govern-
ment gave reason that to fulfil th£:- in-
ternational agreement that quantiy of 
sugar had been exported. In March 
1981, the Hon. Agricultute Ministf;r 
told in thiis House that sugat woUld 
not be imported because the sugar 
supply position had jmproved and the 
prices had stabilised. ·Th.erefore, there 
was no need to import. But on 6th 
Jun. 1981, it was pointed out in this 
House that two Iakh tonnes Of sugar 
would be imported. Again in Deeem..;. 
btr, it was 1pointed out by some 
spokesman of the Government that 
the Government was going t o ex-
port seven to eight lakh tonnes of 
sugar abroad. This l.s an anamolous 
position. I cannot understand how 
imports ar~ being made, how exports 
are being made again to fulfil inter-
national commitments or agreements. 
Again, when there is a heavy rise in 
thf; price of sugar, w e are exporting 
it. This position is anamolous. In the 
case of price rise of sugar, the role 
of speculators cannot be ignored at 
all. The speculators play a very big 
role in incre:asing the price <Jf sugar. 
I would draw the attention of the 
hon. Minister to· this, so that an ttd-
verse psychological atmOs..ohete is :not 
created in the country. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Giri, 
you can continue tomorrow. 

Now, with regard to t.l:ie amend-
metds of Shri Vikhe Patil , they have 
been received only todny. They are 
only amendments for clauses. As a 
special case, at the time of the clau-
s.es. As a special case a t the time of 
the clauses being taken up, he can 
move them. Now we go over to the 
Privatf:' Members' Business-Bills f~r 
introductiGn, Shri George Fernandes. 

·--. ........ 


